
REACTOR
SPEAKERS
RE-FR4020, RE-FR52520, RE-FR6530, RE-FR6930

Speaker Parameters 

Installation Guidelines
1) Ensure there is adequate clearance and depth for the speaker to be mounted 
2) Use the supplied template to mark out and cut the correct diameter hole
3) Drill four holes for the mounting screws 

4) Insert the speaker and grille frame and affix with the screws provided

RE-FR4020 RE-FR52520 RE-FR6530 RE-FR6930

Max Power Rating 130 Watts 150 Watts 220 Watts 275 Watts

RMS Power Rating 55 Watts 65 Watts 100 Watts 110 Watts

Frequency Response 75Hz - 20kHz 65Hz - 22kHz 60Hz - 22kHz 55Hz - 22kHz

Impedance 4 Ohms 4 Ohms 4 Ohms 4 Ohms

Sensitivity 86 dB 88 dB 89 dB 90 dB

Mounting Depth 54mm (2-1/8”) 56.5mm (2-1/4”) 65mm (2-9/16”) 85mm (3-3/8”)

Mounting Diameter 101mm 
(4”)

118.5mm 
(4-11/16”)

131mm 
(5-3/16”)

155 x 224mm 
(6-1/8 x 8-7/8”)

Warning: Do not drill mounting holes with speaker in place as this could allow drill shavings to damage the voice 
coil and void your warranty.



RECORD YOUR PURCHASE DETAILS HERE:

MODEL NUMBER __________________________    DATE OF PURCHASE__________________________

AFFIX RECEIPT HERE

 Ensure the audio system is turned off before making any connections to the amplifier, speakers or source unit. 
Failure to do so could result in permanent damage to the audio system.

When wiring the speakers ensure that the wire is protected from sharp objects and always use rubber grommets 
when wiring through metal panels. Ensure all terminals and connections are protected from the vehicle chassis and 
from each other as failure to do so could result in 
permanent damage to the audio system.

When connecting the source unit/amplifier and speakers ensure you connect the positive and negative output wire 
from the source unit/amplifier to the corresponding speaker terminals. This will ensure the audio system will be in 

phase.

WARNING! Audio Systems can produce sound levels over 135dB. Continuous exposure to sound pressure levels over 100dB may 

cause permanent hearing loss!  Please watch for emergency vehicles as warning signals may not be heard.  USE COMMON SENSE!
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